The Results of *Toxoplasma gondii* Examination IgM Antibodies Using ICT Method and ELISA Method in Pregnant Women
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**Abstract:** Toxoplasmosis is a disease that can infect animals and zoonotic in humans. In pregnant women (congenital toxoplasmosis), the risk and severity of symptoms of congenital toxoplasmosis are more severe if infection occurs early in pregnancy and asymptomatic. The only way to determine disease is by serological screening. Serological diagnosis techniques for toxoplasmosis include ELISA (Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay) and ICT (Immunochromatography Assay Test). However, until now, research on toxoplasmosis with the ICT method is still minimal. This study aims to analyze the results of the IgM antibody examination *Toxoplasma gondii* using the ICT method with the ELISA method and calculate the sensitivity and specificity of the ICT method and the ELISA method in pregnant women. The research design was used analytic (cross-sectional), with the number of samples is 33 serums. Data from the ELISA method obtained from secondary medical record data and the remaining serum samples were examined by the ICT method by researchers at the Harapan Kita Hospital Laboratory. In the ICT method, two samples (6.1%) were positive, and 31 samples (93.9%) were negative. In the ELISA method, results obtained similar to the ICT method, two samples (6.1%) positive and 31 samples (93.9%) with negative results. Toxoplasmosis examination can be done using the ICT method as the initial serological screening stage, but it not recommended as a diagnosis enforcer.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Toxoplasmosis is a disease that can infect animals and zoonotic in humans. Toxoplasmosis caused by the parasite *Toxoplasma gondii* protozoa (Darmadi, Suratma, and Oka, 2012). Toxoplasmosis seroprevalence in humans in Indonesia ranges from 2%-63% with different figures in each region (Riyanda, 2017).

The definitive host of *T. gondii* is a cat, and its intermediate host is a warm-blooded species, including humans, mammals, and poultry groups (Riyanda, 2017). Research conducted by Laksemi, Artama, and Wijayanti (2013) concluded that diet in the form of half-cooked meat consumption and fresh vegetables and soil contact work such as farming and gardening were significantly associated with toxoplasmosis. Toxoplasmosis can attack immunocompetent people (the immune system can respond optimally), with clinical manifestations only 10-12% with symptoms that are generally asymptomatic (without symptoms) or only mild and non-specific symptoms appear (Yuliawati, Nasronudin, 2015).
If a woman has infected before becoming pregnant, the child she contains will be protected because the mother has developed immunity/antibodies. However, if a woman is pregnant and has just infected with *T. gondii* during pregnancy, she can transmit the infection to an unborn baby (*congenital transmission*) (Astuti, 2010). In pregnant women (congenital toxoplasmosis), the risk and severity of symptoms of congenital toxoplasmosis are more severe if infection occurs early in pregnancy. The classic triad of congenital toxoplasmosis is hydrocephalus, chorioretinitis, and intracranial calcification or sabin tetrad accompanied by psychomotor abnormalities. The involvement of neurological and ocular system problems often arises later on if it is not found at birth (Yuliawati, Nasronudin, 2015).

Early detection of toxoplasmosis is complicated because mothers who are suspected of suffering do not show clinical symptoms (Hanafiah et al., 2009). The only way to determine infection is by serological screening. This is a consideration of the need for serial screening and testing for every pregnant woman (Aryani, 2017). In the form of acute infection, *T. gondii* spreads to all organs, and the parasite disappears from the body in less than one week because of innate immunity and the emergence of specific immunity, including humoral immunity. IgM is the first antibody to appear, usually one week after infection (Alpiniawati, 2017). High IgM in women of reproductive age will increase the risk of congenital disease in infants if the woman is pregnant (Laksemi, Artama, Wijayanti, 2013).

Among several serological diagnosis techniques to date, only ELISA (*Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay*) is capable of measuring quantitatively and can carry out testing for various purposes, which has been an essential weakness in the serological diagnosis of toxoplasmosis (Subekti, Artama, Iskandar, 2005). However, the diagnosis using ELISA is still expensive (Subekti, Artama, Iskandar, 2005) and requires a long test time or around 4-5 hours (Jin et al., 2005).

Method of ICT (*Immunochromatography Assay Test*) is a rapid diagnostic test that is qualitative based on immunochromatography (lateral flow) technology. This ICT method is easy to use and easy to interpret (LDBio Diagnostics, 2012). The advantages of this ICT method are fast and easy to use and do not require special equipment suitable for application in the field (Liu et al., 2015). In a study conducted in 2017 regarding the comparison of results between the ELISA and Rapid Test (ICT method) examination for HIV / AIDS screening, it was concluded that there was no difference between the ELISA examination method and Rapid Test (ICT method) seen from the same sensitivity and specificity (Dewi, 2017). But research on toxoplasmosis with the ELISA and ICT method is still unknown.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

This study is an analytical study with a *cross-sectional* approach conducted at the Laboratory of Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital in the period February to April 2019. Poltekkes Kemenkes Jakarta III Ethics Commission approved this research with number KEPK-PKKJ3 / 36 / II / 2019 and Ethics Commission for Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital by number IRB / 08/02 / ETIK / 2019. The population in this study were all pregnant women, who examined toxoplasmosis in Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital. While the sample in this study were pregnant women who tested Toxoplasmosis IgM antibodies in Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital with the amount of 33 serums. The sample size is determined based on proportion data from previous research using the following formula.
\[ n = Z^2 \left( \frac{1 - p}{2} \right) \times p q \]

Information:
\[ n \] = Minimum sample size
\[ Z^2 \left( \frac{1 - p}{2} \right) \] = Z table value according to the level of trust (95% = 1.96)
\[ p \] = Proportion or prevalence based on the results of previous studies
\[ q \] = 1 - p
\[ d \] = Precision

Data on the results of *T. gondii* IgM antibody examination ELISA method is obtained from the results of laboratory tests and secondary medical records to determine pregnancy status then the remaining serum samples that have been examined by the ELISA method (Vidas Toxo Ig M) are then analyzed by the ICT method (Shudabio) by researcher at Laboratory of Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital.

The collected data checked for completeness of the data, coding, data tabulation, and data entry is carried out. The type of data obtained is categorical data by comparing positive and negative results between the two methods, then analyzed the sensitivity and specificity of ICT method.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Table 1. Frequency Distribution of *T. gondii* IgM Antibody Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>T. gondii</em> IgM Antibody Results</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Quantity (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>ICT</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELISA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>93.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>93.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examination of *Toxoplasma gondii* IgM antibodies performed on 33 serum samples of pregnant women in the Laboratory of Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital using the ICT method. Before the examination utilizing the ICT method, 33 serum samples of pregnant women were examined using the ELISA method by the Laboratory of Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital. The data obtained are then analyzed statistically.

Based on the results of the research obtained using the ICT method and the ELISA method, the results of the same percentage obtained where two samples (6.1%) were positive for *Toxoplasma gondii* IgM antibodies. This is not much different from the study conducted by Uttah, Ogban, and Okonofua (2013) in Brazil, where it found that 3.26% of pregnant women tested positive for *Toxoplasma gondii* IgM antibodies. While the lower results obtained by Tolistiawaty et al. (2013), which the *Toxoplasma gondii* seropositivity for IgM antibodies in the town of Palu, just 0, 7% using female respondents of childbearing age. In Indonesia, cumulatively
cases of toxoplasmosis in humans serologically have a prevalence of more than 40% (Pudjiatmoko et al., 2014).

This can be caused because IgM is the first antibody that appears, usually 1 week after infection. The number increases to peak after 1-3 months. The decline takes nine months to come until it is not detected (Alpiniawati, 2017). Along with the decrease in IgM levels, there is an increase in IgG levels at 1-2 weeks after infection and will continue to increase up to 6-8 weeks. Then it will last up to 1-2 years, even in some cases, and it will last a lifetime (Tolistiawaty et al., 2013).

Still, the presence of acute toxoplasmosis infection can cause due to the tropical climate in Indonesia where this climate is very suitable for the development of *Toxoplasma gondii*, besides that other factors can influence one of them is environmental sanitation (Fitriana, Pracoyo, 2017).

In pregnant women who get acute primary infection has a 50% chance of giving birth to a baby with congenital toxoplasmosis (Agustin, Mukono, 2015), which causes spontaneous abortion or children born to have congenital abnormalities. The classic triad of congenital toxoplasmosis includes chorioretinitis, intracranial calcification, and hydrocephalus (Aryani, 2017).

Based on the description above, this is a consideration of the need for serial toxoplasmosis screening and testing for every pregnant woman and premarital woman. Based on a survey by researchers at Anak Bunda Harapan Kita Hospital, we examined toxoplasma IgM in 2019 for Rp. 250,000 per patient. When compared with the ICT method which has a much lower price than the ELISA method, which is less than Rp 100,000 per patient, the ICT method is more affordable and efficient for the community.

Table 2. Sensitivity and Specificity of the ICT Method and ELISA Method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICT method</th>
<th>ELISA method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on table 2, the calculation value of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive values are:

1. Sensitivity
   \[ \text{Sensitivity} = \frac{2}{2+0} \times 100\% = 100\% \]

2. Specificity
   \[ \text{Specificity} = \frac{31}{31+0} \times 100\% = 100\% \]

3. Positive predictive value
   \[ \text{Positive predictive value} = \frac{2}{2+0} \times 100\% = 100\% \]

4. Negative predictive value
   \[ \text{Negative predictive value} = \frac{31}{31+0} \times 100\% = 100\% \]

Based on table 4.3, the sensitivity value of the ICT method compared to the ELISA method is 100%, the specificity value is 100%, the positive predictive value is 100%, and the negative predictive value is 100%. This is similar to the research.
conducted by Dewi (2017) regarding the comparison of results between the ELISA and Rapid Test (ICT method) examination methods for HIV/AIDS screening, where the sensitivity value of the Rapid Test method (ICT method) and the ELISA method is 100%. Likewise, for the specificity value of 100%. This can cause because the ICT method has the ability of serological tests based on the ELISA technique, which is reported to have sensitivity and specificity that is equivalent to the ELISA technique in general (Subekti, Artama, Iskandar, 2005).

For positive predictive values and negative predictive values in this study following Dewi's research in 2017, they were 100% and 100%, respectively. This shows that truly positive patients have T. gondii IgM antibodies of 100%, and genuinely negative patients have T. gondii IgM antibodies of 100%.

Overall, both of these methods have advantages and disadvantages to each. The ELISA method is superior in measuring quantitatively and can determine antibody subclasses/immunoglobulin, cytokines, antigen detection, diagnosis of avidity, determination of infection status (acute or clinical), and even a combination with molecular diagnostic techniques can do well. Although it loaded with various advantages, the ELISA method also has weaknesses, namely high cost (especially for laboratories that rarely carry out routine diagnoses), especially if they require quantitative measurements (Subekti, Artama, Iskandar, 2005).

While the ICT method has an easy advantage in its use and is also easy to interpret (LDBio Diagnostics, 2012) and has sensitivity and specificity that is equivalent to the ELISA technique in general, however, the weakness of the immunochromatography technique is that it is not quantitative like ELISA (Subekti, Artama, Iskandar, 2005).

Although the results of the ICT method statistical tests in this study have significant differences compared to the ELISA method, but based on actual test results and analyses of sensitivity and specificity, the ICT method can be recommended as a screening test or initial serological screening for toxoplasmosis as well as other earlier examinations applying qualitative screening tests. Also, it hoped that this ICT method could use as one of the screening programs for pregnant women in health facilities that have small laboratories with limited equipment (clinics or health centers) so that congenital toxoplasmosis can be prevented and can improve the quality of human resources.

CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the research and discussion that has been described, it can be concluded that in the ICT method and the ELISA method the results obtained are similar in each technique, namely as many as 2 samples (6.1%) with positive results and there are 31 samples (93.9%) with negative results. As well as the sensitivity value of the ICT method compared to the ELISA method is 100%, while the amount of the specificity of the ICT method compared to the ELISA method is 100%. So Toxoplasmosis examination can be done using the ICT method as the initial serological screening stage but, it not recommended as a diagnosis enforcer.
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